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E A C H  Y E A R ,  the Volunteer Services Council (VSC) reaches out to the 
Austin community and surrounding areas to ask for help on behalf of the patients 
of the Austin State Hospital (ASH). You heard our call and we are so grateful 
you stepped forward to help with gifts of in-kind support including clothing, 
art supplies, tickets to theatre, sports, dance and music performances; and 
generous financial contributions which sustain many programs and projects. Your 
participation in our two major fundraising events, the ASH Dash 5K Bunny Run 
and VISION of ASH patient art show; as well as other campus cultural and holiday 
events are important activities and programs make ASH patients feel valued and 
work year-round, efficiently and effectively. 
 The VSC is honored to continue assisting with beautification projects on the 
ASH campus. Adding seating, shading for relaxation, and exercise equipment for 
our patients on several units will help bring healing to many.  
 We invite you to explore a few of the projects the VSC funds annually and 
consider becoming one of our most trusted partners.   
 The VSC started in 1950 with a handful of volunteers who wanted to show love 
and compassion and 65 years later, we continue to work hard to enhance the 
quality of life for patients who require inpatient care during their recovery from 
mental illness. 

OUR HISTORY The Austin State Hospital has been 
caring for Texans with mental illness since 1857. The oldest mental 
health facility in Texas, the hospital holds a close connection to the 
history of Austin and the state. ASH was the first state facility of its 
kind built west of the Mississippi and continues to be on the forefront 
of mental health care. ASH serves a 38 county region from Waco down 
to Galveston for adults and 71 counties for children and adolescents.
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“Good people work at ASH. They helped me look in 
the mirror and say, it’s going to be a good day.”
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The VSC Board of Directors 
is a working board and is 
looking for individuals who 
wish to share their talents, 
interests, and energies. Contact  
the Community Relations 
department for information on 
how you may get involved.



Recovery comes in many forms with no single definition. 
A successful recovery model aims to help people with 
mental health challenges on a journey of healing and 
transformation, encouraging them to move forward 
toward personal goals and plans. 

 Recovery is a voyage of self-discovery and assists with developing strengths, reframing difficult experiences, 
advocating for meaningful choices, and recognizing personal power. The VSC proudly supports and funds many 
programs and projects led by the ASH Peer Support team which reflect ASH’s mission “partnering to support a 
person’s recovery.”  

l I CAN HEAL  Several events occur during Trauma Awareness Month, which highlights the theme, “I Can Heal” from 
trauma. Patients are invited to participate in one specific and successful activity, the Clothesline Project. The Clothesline Project started in 
1990 to offer survivors of violence an opportunity to express themselves with the creation and design of a t-shirt.  Christina Carney, ASH Peer 
Support Specialist, is inspired by the healing outcome shared by so many patients. 

“This project is really important and special to me. My life’s work has become about supporting others 
in their own healing from traumatic wounds. I want others to know that healing is possible; that the bad 
things that happen to us don’t have to ruin our lives.  An important experience in my healing process was 

participating in The Clothesline Project and I wanted to bring it to ASH and honor survivors of abuse.”  

Ch r i s t i n a  Ca r n e y ,  Pe e r  su P P o r t  sP e C i a l i s t

l TURNING THE PAGE  Peer support specialists have experienced the power of story first hand:  Stories invite us 
to connect, heal, and transform. By changing our stories, we change our lives. In coordination with several departments on the ASH campus, 
patients are invited to explore their stories through an interactive storytelling challenge utilizing art and music. 

l PEER SUPPORT STAFF & 
VOLUNTEERS  are individuals who have experienced personal 
transformation and provide a variety of services to patients including large and 
small group events such as meditation, recovery and trauma survivor support, 
practical guidance, and strong advocacy. One of the many outstanding projects is 
the monthly Peers Connecting Community group. This group provides community 
transitions and relationship building with current and past patients of ASH.  
 Another is the Peer Support lounge. Created in 2015, the lounge acts as a 
normalizing and relaxing space outside of the service unit where people can go to 
use the computer, read a book, or just talk with a peer.  The Peer Support Lounge is 
open five days a week and has been a positive experience in many people’s lives. 

l PATIENT 
CENTERED EVENTS 
Person centered events on the ASH campus are an 
important element in the recovery process. The VSC 
sponsors two a year. These specialized events allow 
for wide ranging dialogue on a variety of topics 
while offering entertainment for the patients.
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OUR VOLUNTEER PARTNERSHIPS ARE POWERFUL

 “We enjoy being a part of the Austin community and we feel that ASH 

is an important part of this community. Participating in activities 

with patients is a positive experience for us and the patients really 

seem to enjoy and appreciate the interaction. Volunteering at ASH 

gives us the opportunity to be involved in a meaningful way. We want 

the patients to know they are part of a caring community.”  

Sue & Steve Neel, voluNteerS

VOLUNTEERS PLAY A HUGE ROLE in the lives of patients by providing substantial, meaningful, and caring 
support. ASH volunteers bring friendship, understanding, and the desire to help and make a difference. Our volunteer program 
successfully utilizes the talents of over 100 volunteers a year throughout the ASH campus in over 12 different departments. Our 
patients benefit greatly from the skills and time volunteers bring to the hospital. ASH volunteers make a difference by being a 
simply being a positive presence. If you are interested in joining our volunteer team, contact the Community Relations department. 

 The ASH Sparks of Life program offers opportunities for groups to interact with 
patients renewing spirits while offering invaluable experiences. Whether it’s a one-
time activity or an on-going opportunity, your presence has an impact. We invite your 
community group to share your talents and organize a party or special program. 

V O L U N T E E R I N G  B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S :
48 service groups contributed their time and talents;
4,466 hours were contributed to the patients on behalf of ASH volunteers;
$104,522 is the value our volunteers and service groups provided.

“Volunteering at the Austin State Hospital has rocked my 

world in so many great ways. It has given my life so much 

purpose and meaning. I sincerely enjoy the people I work 

with; they are encouraging and thoughtful.  So far this is 

the biggest blessing in my life.”  

DaviD Colbert, voluNteer



B E C O M E  A  P A R T N E R  T O D A Y  Make a difference by 
supporting our efforts. Your donation provides book bound journals, art supplies for specialized 
recovery based art projects, recreational sports equipment, funding for cultural and athletic sporting 
events, assistance of furnishings and essentials for the Family House, stuffed animals for children, 
assistance with birth certificates and identification cards for patients, and much more.

TRIBUTE & MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS: Make a donation in honor or memory of 
your friends, family members or loved ones. It is a thoughtful way to honor someone close to you 
while supporting the patients at the Austin State Hospital.

MATCHING CORPORATE GIFT: Corporate matching gifts are an important source of funds 
for the VSC. If you work with a company that offers matching gifts, please utilize this program to 
increase the value of your donation.

S P O N S O R E D  E V E N T 
 The VSC’s signature event this year to raise awareness and support for patient 

projects is a wonderful family event, the ASH Dash 5K Bunny Run.

 Held the Saturday before Easter, thousands of runners and walkers 

follow the Easter Bunny as they race, run, or walk for mental health.  This 

signature event raises the bulk of the VSC’s money which supports the 

programs highlighted and countless others.  Please consider participating or 

supporting us in this unique VSC event. Your assistance will help make Easter a time of 

renewal for the patients of ASH.
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Donate by mail to 
Volunteer Services 

Council
4110 Guada lupe

Bu i ld ing  631
Austin, TX 78751

or securely online at 
ashvolunteers.org


